SOS Children's Villages International is the umbrella organisation for over 130 SOS Children’s Villages associations worldwide. As a non-governmental social development organisation we help children without parental care and families in difficult living conditions through services in care, education and health. In order to further satisfy this responsibility, we are seeking for our department **External Communications** a committed

**Messaging Advisor (f/m)**

**Location:** Vienna or Innsbruck

**Tasks and Responsibilities:**
- Writing and editing texts in English for internal and external news, publications, online communications, media relations and campaigns for diverse audiences
- Developing concepts, content ideas and stories
- Developing, implementing and maintaining Key Messages and Wordings
- Reviewing trends, surveys and other data
- Liaising with different clients and working in multidisciplinary teams

**Requirements:**
- Excellent writing skills in a variety of styles – adequate university degree, trainings, courses etc.
- At least 5 years experience in an editorial team/agency and/or as an independent copy writer
- Native speaker level in written and spoken English required, German an advantage
- Experience in integrated communications
- International experience within a large organisation essential
- Coaching and training abilities an advantage

**We offer:**
- Diverse, creative and challenging tasks in an international working environment
- Opportunities for further training

If you are interested in this position, please send your detailed e-mail application together with your salary expectations **by 20 March 2011 at the latest** to personal@sos-ki.org, SOS-Kinderdorf International, Human Resources, 6020 Innsbruck/Austria, [www.sos-childrensvillages.org](http://www.sos-childrensvillages.org/)